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TENNIS TEAM 78 Gee viee UPTON SINCLAIR WILL SPEAK IN . Night On Pi-Nite _ 

ae UM AT 8 TONIGHT; a PLAYS TROJA Plans for Pi-Nite, which will be J a 
: held Saturday, May 6, were com- ee 

: mm pleted by the members of Press \ { { TV Th ! 4 
G UAD TODA club at a business meeting held a & last night in Lathrop hall. 2 : 4 : - i a Pi-Nite, annual celebration of = = ay baer’ fs 5 = journalists, will be given by Press | p APERS DEPEND Author Will Speak on College ce 5 Meets Crack University of} ciup in Lathrop Concert room on = Student and Modern ~ ne Southern California Saturday night. “Red Ruby,” a one} UPON. COLLEGE ge a act farce directed by William J. : LIVAN Crisis ‘a 

: Men Tannewitz ’23, will be one gp the MEN—SUL PS eS a 
—-— features. The program will include FE SCOTT WILL NOT LEAVE <4 

RATE WESTERNERS HIGH eel Boris crchostea sil niey | White Will Speak ‘Today on oe a ; e * + . . a Sere ae for the dancing. “What the Public Upton Sinclair will speak in the i “4 For the first time in two years A limited number of tickets are i gymnasium at 8 o'clock tonight. & the Wisconsin tennis team will en- |), open sale at Morgan Brothers. Wants Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Johonnot, a "gage in an ee march Applications for membership in —— who were expelled from the uni- a when it stacks up against the = 0 ite . : versity last Thursday for a secret aa crack University of Southern Cal- oo pened ee SeNSpEE a ee ne deperene marriage which took place several a 
ifornia Squad on the Breeze ter- | ete Se ero aS t So nines in journal.| Weeks ago, will be reinstated. oe 
race courts at 2:45 this afternoon. a peu SS 1 eOtesstn re clean| The Student Senate proposal, : ae 

: Bleachers have been erected i : ana Totti ie Ee » said Hassel T, | Which was to provide for a joint as around the courts and no admis- Sullive te editor of the Milwau-| Committee of regents and students ce sion will be charged. = re eta v jn an address to the} © pass on persons invited to speak 3 
2S ee ae eae nae feon AND CRESCENT eeidcea ee “the Course in Jurnal- a the university has been reject- : a ten days, Coac' inden ‘has been : “ e ee) d whipping his men into the best of te oe ey These actions were taken by the =a condition for this match. aS Redorter ” a board of regents at the Adminis- : - Chances Poor __ Initiation Not Responsible For|“Sinivan was the first of a series| tration building yesterday. The qf “Our chances for defeating the Thi Recsived 6 of speakers which have been obtain-| board took no action on the Scott- = : U.S. C. are poor,” declared Coach HUEY ee ely, y éd Be Journalism week in celebra-| Edison matter nor on Accounting ae 

: Linden yesterday, pause te Tuttle tion of the 16th year of the existence 181. a : Taye = Seo ere 3s short ten of the Course in Journalism. President E. + Birge late Tues- a a nis can be played throughout the ee os See Lee A. White, editor of the Detroit] day granted Upton Sinclair per- A fs year in Southern California, so Initiation ceremonies. of Skull News Na tognee president of Sigma} mission to speak in the gymnasium sy ae their team should be in the best | and Crescent, sophomore  inter- Delta Chi, honorary journalism fra-| after members of the board of re- a 1 condition.” “However, I have men | fraternity organization, were not ternity, will speak on “What the| gents had expressed themselves in 4 who fight to the finish, and through | responsible for the injury suffered Public atta ” in the auditorium of| favor of the talk and then passed 3 that I hope to accomplish things.” | by Neal Tuttle ’25, insofar as evid- the Biology building at 4:30 this af-| the matter over to the head of th> ae The Badgers completely annihilat- | ence presented yesterday after- ternoon. A dinner will be given in| university. Sinclair who had plan- 4 ed Milton college Priday, and lost | noon in the investigation of the af- 151. honor at the city Y. M. G. A: at| ned to give a talk at the Madison Z| but one match to Northwestern uni- | fair by Dean S. H. Goodnight is 6 o'clock tonight for all men and| high school on Thursday night, has = versity Saturday. Tredwell are Got- | concerned. Tuttle fractured his women in journalism, cancelled this engagement and will 4 fredson, Wisconsin aces, are’ play- | skull Saturday night when he faint- “The prejudice against college| speak only at the gymnasium. — a 
ing*in excellent form and will force | ed and fell against a bath tub. He journalists is fading away,” Sullivan He will speak on “The College a the westerners to the limit. The | was reported improving last night. | geclared in his address. “The: new| Student and the Modern Crisis,” ‘- 
Strength of the travelling Trojans The investigation was held in| oq in journalism requires well} his original subject, instead of 2 a = can be seen in the fact that they | order to ascertain whether or not | sounded men and women, and finds| “Free Speech,” the subject which I 
have entirely smothered Nortn- | the injury was directly or indirect- | that the mdern school of journal- | Sinclair chose after he had been a western University Monday, allow- |iy caused by the initiation cere- | jsm produces just this type of ma-| refused the use of a university hall. 4q = - ing them but one game in our | mony through which Tuttle had been | torial, A. present day cub reporter| The author declared yesterday that | 
matches. Southern California tore | put Saturday afternoon. After | must be prepared with wits, brains,| he has delivered the first address | through the University of Chicago | hearing a chronological explana- | education, and initiative to enter the | to many student audiences, uni- A racquet men yesterday in a hard | tion of the afternoon’s activities, | newspaper field and rise successfully | versity as well as high school. | fought battle. Dean Goodnight expressed the opin-,| to positions of executive responsi-| The regents questioned Sinclair a The Southern California- outfit | ion that insofar as the evidence bility.” at 11:30 yesterday and allowed him | 
is a two man team composed of | went he could not see that the soc- Sullivan stated that more stress| to speak for 35 minutes, during ae Steele and Welch, two of the flash- | iety was responsible. is laid today on the private life of| which time he told the regents of E Be jest players on the Pacific Coast. “ Paddled Silghtly” the journalist than ever before. Pa-| his belief in ‘industrial democracy.” — Both men have high rating in west- “I can not understand how a | Pers which are most modern in their | In defense of his loyalty he told <A ern tennis and play a slashing type husky youth who had been out for | field, he said, have come to the con-| of his activities during the war. 4 “ of game. Their doubles has been a football could sustain an injury in | clusion that they must practice what| ‘Although voting to reinstate a mystery to tennis fans and hard | an “initiation the details of which | they preach in order to carry to the} Johnnot and his bride, Doris Moses | tennis will be played when the Tro- | have just been explained to me,” | Public collectively the high stand- Johnnot, the regents approved the >| 
jans stack up against the consist- | .aiq Dean Goodnight after the in. | ards they are attempting to uphold (Continued on Page 8) I (Continued from Page 7) quiry. “However,” he continued I | for the welfare of the public. See ee : eo | shall take ng ection until further ae ee VENETIAN NIGHT Z q investigation has been made.’ 7 | FACULTY LIKES After hearing evidence given by |>4SNDBURG WILL WILL BE LARGER ; 

REGENTS’ PARTY | Howard Lyman ’24, acting president SPEAK TONIGHT _ ; ae oo eee With the annual interscholastic i By STERLING TRACY ’ oulding: ? a eee - | track meet removed from the juris- i For the first time in 20 years Dexter Brown ’22, and Delbert The one sea es diction of the Wisconsin Inter- - ‘ 600 members of the faculty and | Paige ’24, Dean Goodnight censured mall a aa the file ie aS scholastic Athletic association and their wivgs gathered around the | the érganization for incorporating | C4 nd an S ae CES a aul placed under the gole auspices of 4 banquet table with the Board of | certain. forms in the initiation Ae Soden eta a ee thé University. of Wisconsin, the 7 Regents last night in Lathrop gym, |; Ween it was brought out that in- | & rea ones a hic TOP | athletic department, working in 2 and the occasion was celebrated | itiates had been jblindfolded and | Concert room, an li ea Be ee conjunction with 15 committees, is | with a program rarely equalled in | “paddled slightly.” The _Practice (eee on ie ol - = h bending every effort to make In- | variety and brilliancy. The: pro- | of blindfolding was especially de- eased BE ODES BY SS eCUUTS Nel rorachulactic Day, May 27, a Wis- a gram ranged trom two superb plorgd since it had led to a serious oe ee : na ' consin institution ercelled only by * 
famous numbers by Carl Fischer, | cident to a Skull and Crescent fgg ete eae oe ee “ot | Homecoming in magnitude, enter- : world famous tenor, to a rollick- | initiate two Peale Aeo: er. Ae He at ete ee id tainment, and state-wide athletic : ing farce by a student cast featur- Initiation Tame ue re aan hb = a 0 ol | interest. ; ing Henry Scott Rubel.. _ | Dean Goodnight recalled to the Bae semi: 0 Eds aoe Preliminary plans for this year’s | Mr. Fischer sang the ‘Celeste | members present the contract which aa ache Soin Eo iae S 4° | event have been formulated, and 3 Res : Aida” ‘with a richness and power | had been made with Skull and Cres- Thi Ss at "Madi soe te * | will be launched at a meeting of e “6. that drew forth a well merited | cent in “1919, the-contents of which t est ee em Bre: PEDO. a Y | the 75 members of the committees : ovation. His second number, Den- guaranteed the abolition of all 2 oa a he ered erie hee for the track meet and Venetian oe za’s “May Morning,” was a revela- “rough stuff? in initiations. The | 0 Baie ea Boon Si es night in the Union building at 12:30 =a tion for delicacy and lyrie eleg- blindfolding and paddling of recent ee RNS eoks USIC | tomorrow. = “ance. Dr. Mills was at the piano. initiates seemed to Dean Goodnight : z Crew races in the morning of In- a a Mr, Fischer's home was originally | a violation of this contract. oe ee terscholastic day will be held be- 2 eect et - ie attended ae Lyman characterized this year’s | FRENCH AGAIN MADE tween the ——y ee the as cnool oL Music here one year and | initiation as quite tame when com- University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, | left for Europe where he quickly | pared to Skeull and Crescent initia- HEAD OF EDWIN BOOTH Canada; and between the Junior | . won envious recognition as a ten- | tions of years past, and admitted Ss Varsity eight and St. John’s Mili- or of high order, that the paddling of the afternoon Roy French ’23 was re-elected | tary academy. Venetian night, = . Miss H’Doubler’s students pres- | occurred when he himself playfully | president of Edwin Booth dramatic | with many water carnival event:, : 3G : ented an aesthetic duncing act that,| “swatted” two of hig own fraternity | socitey for the coming year at a | will take place in the evening. On did great credit to her own art and | brothers, meeting held last night. Other | May 26’and 27 the Interscholastic to the talent of her pupils, The} One ramification of the ceremony | officers also re-elected are: Henry | Tennis tournament will be held. 
“Soldier's Chorus” feature and the | which wag reported to Dean Good- | Rubel ’23, vice-president; Vincent In the event of an attendance of “King Cole” number were knock-| night by persons who passed in a | Conlin "23, secretary; William Tan- | 250 high school students reduced ; 
outs, car was characterized by. the dean | newitz ’23, treasurer; and Eek railroad rates of one and one-half : The Glea Club quartet was a | ag being rather unconventional, if | Scheimpflug 23, keeper of the ! fare on the certificate plan will be z 
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i? : EE CHEMICAL ENGINEERING so- ‘ 
= <4 : - oe % 2. a3 a —— fis | ciety members report for picture at The University Zs ae TT 2 See eee =. eh Vie mp | the Chemical engineering building, || - 

_ if a ALS "| ie i anf | Thursday at 5 o'clock. Pharmacy = i ih : Tet i a a — Cor. State and Lake Sts. ; 
a i & arr e Met EO Ait | ENGINEER'S BASEBALL team : Se , mae TW Al 26 @ palmecrip \ “heya | will meet the medics on the lower ; 
ao: a wi Crane Rape byscde 4, Ty Orang cay mie commis on Taureday at 4:30. Form- DRUGS 2 His PND ae Bt ti Rana. cae tn Vu lusrAieinetts | er players and those who wish t : j 3 i RHA SOLA CONOR ah a a Ny try out report to the eee aA Imported Perfumes and ee OE ae ta eed CUR AO eeMEUNAWNE! | on the lower campus. Powder: 
Be ic ——{ = 
ie NOW —'tclose th’ lawst houa,, And the added weight makes go | woy ANS COMM Student Supplies 
oa ; ; wale Ni ITTEE club Be as history would say, while repeat- clear under the surface of the ; = 

4 ing itself—we were between Anne water, Ain’tell? noe oe 7:15, room 104 Sterl- Tel. B. 40 : 
Be Hutchinson and Carrie Nation, eB ew ae REG Speen enor eee) SEE 
vas ~ and Carrie had fleas— Which reminds us that the ice | emma 
ta ees ae - Dae Here % ES at Rie doreecld place. 
(a your pardon I thought onder if Dave Mahoney knows it? | & q : ae Perret. i 
= was at a Pi Phi formal. aS : LT DS hoes tS ao Sia ed eae eer Ey 
BS oe : THE REPORTER WITH THE y : : i oe 
aa May = here print the  Lit’s COMPLEX ’ OYD A E 

a= beauty decisions, which were un- . Ki e® 
a ees too late for the al-j ge eh a ae drive? seas ey 2 F Pi ae EET 
E leged Commerce Mag: zee = eg fae: : i = niche eae 
& Most beautiful 4 Bliss | es Walters—She ‘won't go that i one J : Coe Se 
aa the creaton of that w. k. phrase, = aes Z fe Se 

ie “All is not bliss that blisters.” ee eee The Candy Shop ts on5), Goo Pete Teave Sc | 
- aoe one man—John D. jr. Willis Sullivan—There are other a At Foot of Park Street _ ; 

= : Most handsome man—Bosco. e ene ee a ao D s 

a aoe popular “Frofessor— Gil~| there because .we’ve heard that one. sua STUDENT DANCES } 

oe If you ee set go. fly Ape hes hes se at 4 
Bee your kite. WE LIKE it. - fe 

ER Lace Here’s to unity, Dark corners : Benard’s Park 
ie . THIS AIN’T Me and opportunity. : : 
= aid Scotty, “The jolly canoe os) 5; « : 
Hee As a taxi for me is taboo, } We're yours until Sammy Beck- : Friday and Saturday ‘ q 
ees *Cause when I- get in er eats pork, S r 5 
fs It sinks to its chin, X-EMA. : BILL REUTE: FRIDAY eS 

[Spanish Plays Wil (OSE att Darvas ras comserunoay aa 
Be Given on Friday oe nade at Ce 

He P a se : eek | 

| gqgasale are under way for & | cnange professor from’ the Sorbon: | i BOYD'S STUDIO 8 | 
a members of the Spanish club, Fri- tie semesters has just returned | (aq Friday and Saturday oS ae “ 

is day, at 7:15 in the Concert room of | * Maditon after delivering a series | : : ety = 3 Lathrop hall: 2S sees at the University of | Ba Snes ‘ ee ae 
i The first two plays, “La Pugenta | “ichgan. 3 Z as a3 i. i = . é 
oa Diaria” by Elizabeth Lowe ’28, and He will deliver the fourth in a itn ry OHN L.BOYD 
ee “Bl Idilio de Lalita” by Samuel | Seties of public lectures on French 3 : L 

a Wofsy '22 were selected from those Ideals this afternoon at 4:30 in 165 | age : Men de eae oe eee 
ee submitted by the Spanish composi- Bascom hall. The subject of this | (issn Bee aie eee OA : ease 
EE tion classes because they are en- ee, ae vublie hee 8 : 
ie tertaining and can be easily staged. | $POD 10 EMG PUD, WA oe OTD | PEPE TERETE ETS EEID PPLE HEPES epee pea h ee 
& The third play, “De Madrid a | French Ideal of Progress. HESEHSeb bbbebiteesetibeeserneertenneeetneesi tines 
Ea Alcala” by J. Paullada requires —— E * - £ i ; 
ie elaborate scenery. Heese Hanne Velte ee ied ot : = 
fe The cast of the play written by a - — oo = SOner eae 5 : 
he Wofsy will include Robert Rothen- | 2 *te@ yesterday afternoon at t! a fees - : ae ie : Kappa Delta house in honor of her | 7% See ia burg, who will take the part of the | 4 Hooke Eee ¥ 
ge father; Lina Norman and Allen | S¥est, Mrs. Thorpe Langtey, of Sup- co : as 
Pe Hendry will be the lovers. Dorothy | 220% ee eee : 
a Smith and Robert Dunstan will rep- |_ ee 
S resent two servants, supplying the See aoe % 
fe comedy party Herbert Nickelsen Seo ae % 4 

will be the ane! and ae PEO eES. eSG = == : 
= Mulhall the young American teach- ee Tee 3 a: : = a = ; | 
‘2 er. The play is well written and ee Kae H aD Athletie 5 tet 
PS full of action and ridiculous scenes. ee Bee oN % ' 
= Tickets at 25 on me obtain- Gs a # | rm o soe | a 

a ed from any of the Spanish instruct. Reeier Bie 9 % } i Bey ° ® <a 
es : Eg SONS: % : eS oe Se: . : ors ee oo ee # hy fe Union Suits = 

: . ° | TRS eeese Seer i / i ie | PB Brees 4 : k % 4 — _— tion!) ob e i Cool Suits for Warm = 
s ropean uath | es % } ferns ‘ 

E ae |e es <a —— = i “The Political Significance of the | Co po ae eee 
a European See ee Gee i oS Pon a = i 

Fe sed by Prof. Frederic . Oge o : Bs Bocas 5 soe . 
ie the political science department at \ C oo ae The original B. Ve D., Wilson Bros., = 
te a convocation which will be held at (| Se 25 and Vassar suits. Barred checks, sois- 4 
He 3:30 tomorrow in Music hall. = a poo = % : = ; +s 
L This lecture will be the last of a NA ee # ette, nainsook, and porous knit. Roomy, $2 

i series of three convocations dealing SOE oe * mfortabl 1 = i will the present situation in Europe. etgaee, Bee ze co. ortanle, COOL ss j 
i The first of the series was a dis- ye Pe se sor 
¥ eussion of the historical back- Sa = 4 ie $1 00 oo $1 50 iS ‘ 
Ee ground by Prof. Carl Russell Fish 5 as e e ks 
F and the economic situation was re- / Ee : < 
: Miers by Prof. bos A. Scott. i = ue g thi N = 

f The purpose of these convoca- eT 9 : i , = 

t ee according to oe eee = o sa 3 OMe! ng New = ‘ 

: aake, is to give to the students 6“ 2 ‘ 

ik an idea os the ones in — : of Glove Si 2 + THE “SANIGA s 
# hi i Id i ible + 7 e . * , 
; te gst poe peaks ._ The latest creation. Com- 3 Lisle top, nainsook bottom; sleeveless; gives bodily 3% | 
; er ing to just below the knee, ae protection; absorbs perspiration; makes for real sum~- = i Ee 
4 DEADLINE FOR LAST they are topped by a double -* mer comfort. ae i / 
: OCtOrts Topsy | Gee aa ee 33 a ga 

Deadline for the next issue of the - rr shirred to hide a $1.50 ee 
Octopus has been set for = fe €1aSUic. Bot 

f ‘when alj contributions must in * 
i“ the Octopus office or in the boxes They are the ultimate |); i ; See Our Window Displa: =n \ 

i around the campus. The next is-|| comfort for cool, summer : ¥ . \ 
; suz of the Octopus will be the Pas- wear % : rea 
: sing Out number, and will appear 2 iS ema roosts a ee 

May 17. Se oe ee yee 
= $2.75 $3.00  $3.50||25 | cr ATaQ & 
MISS HAZEL WEST ‘ ag > Te) 

i Dancing Instructor ac Over ak ae ee = 4 i = i f i E i 

E ALL THE LATEST STEPS a ——— : t BG . : | 
: Private Lessons by BOOT SHOP ee 22-24 N. Carroll + 

<r oo 15 W. Main : se, 
i a . 2729 or Bad. : be fendered feabeaferteateate GI EIR IRR RO elon LO lod 

if : ; 

> | 
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First Candidates me : a 

Run For ACF Board 4 

W. H. Frederick ’28, and L. R. \ : a 
Taylor ’28 are the first to announce : sa i a 

their candidacy for men’s positions a 

in the Agricultural College federa- This is the first a | 

tion board race which ends May 12 of a series of ao 

; in a regular college election on the advertisements : a s 4 

> Agric campus. on the impor- ptm ay 

Frederick has been active in af- tance of good ae 3 a 

} fairs of the Agric college .as well = = iclothtes to men rhs A ug : 2 4 

as of the university. He was win- fee levine Ds Ay 7 i : a 

ner of the Little International slog- icollexs = cH m borer | 

an contest, general manager of the aN 4 Aor) Rede a 

Poultry show, secretary of the re- |f| aio is 1) : ae 

cent Egg show, production man- aa 4 a a 

q 3 ager of the plays presented by Ag- \ zs i a 

ame te ricultural students during Farmers’ aide) % G a 

& week, and actor in the Union Vodvil. : A ie 

x Last year he was general chairman y F oa 

of the Badger staff dance, associ- } RY “4 

ate editor of the Country magazine, fs bs = | 

and took charge of special features os £4 

for several Agric social functions. _ 5. | 

Taylor is vice-commodore of the 4 " | 

Varsity crew, charter member of the oe 

Beary Bbieiive. ety HERS M k : ‘ a 

er of Saddle and Sirloin, had charge 2 

of the ticket sale for the All-Agric a e your appearance : | 

i ball, was district manager for the ae 

Spe cudnt Chins drive, and has d e aa 

in ot! tive in stud- ‘ J 

eee - a recommendation 3 
SSS anes = 

Blue Dragon Will 4 

__ Banquet Tomorrow N° MATTER how brilliant your scholastic record, how 4 

: ~ Blue Dragon, senior women’s or- high your recommendations may be, a personal in- | 
ganization, will hold its annual : a 5 i ua * * : ee . oe 

banquet in Lathrop parlors at 6 terview with your future employer is inevitable. 4 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon. Dean ‘ = ea 

pone Nardin aa speek on “The 4 

i: ‘ellowship into Whic! isconsin ° ° . ° 4 

; Women Graduate.” Toasts wil be That’s when first impressions will be made; you'll either : 
eS . i Margaret Duckett, Mild- ° . * | 

&> a red Mile, “Marian Strassburger, start your career with an asset to your credit, or with a 3 
ar and Charlotte C. Voorhis. * we aa 

Plans for keeping in touch with handicap to live down. a 

the members of the class will be 
presented by Ellen Correll. Tick- ; a 

of ee _ Good clothes are more than a mere physical asset; : 

pe Dele home they’re a mental “bracer”; make you feel “at, home” 4 
eS ’ d | 

, _ Swensen Elected to wherever you go; give you the self-confidence that’s : 

: Glee Club Quartet essential to success. s 

‘The Varsity Quartet has selected : S 

Joel Swensen, a junior in L. & S., to} eet We'll show you clothes successful men ; 

take the place of Barl Brown | as s * wear; fine ones from Hart Schaffner s 
second tenor. Brown will teach <t & Mar. j 

Fond du Lac next year. z | Xe : a 

A number pf voices competed for i 
= 

the position, and those men who 4 

tried out are heartily thanked for ese : : 

thete itenests Ae has sung z 

with the Glee club or two years, is 
aa 

Be a member of the Methodist choir, 1 V E h “ i 

and sang in the Haresfoct quar’ -t : O son & eer usen Co. =| 

Z this season. He has a clear, mellow : 3 

quality voice with a comparatively — The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes = 
wide range. 4 

SSS ee 
a 

' [ RECREATION TRAINING SCHOOL | : ; ; 
OF CHICAGO ee ne 4 

(Successor to the Recreation Dept. 
4 

Chicago School of Civics and 
| 

Philanthropy.) Se 
a 

‘One ands two-year <conrses, ott We) ———e em ee ee 
4 

Recreation and New School of Com- Orders for 

"US, Rae's. tal ie ||| SENIOR INVITATIONS ||] ~ o ves er _SENIORS-- ) Write for Circular . Unless your orders are placed by i 

ee ee ee | | that date you will be unable to get 
2 

|e eee ee Tis Be Correct | 
we isa) OI . 

. 

We Offer You Place your orders todey. o pe vorrec : 
c Deliveries May 31 : 3 

PHOTOART sefiee, 406, at least halt payment Insert Engraved Calling Cards in Your 

Developing end oie" inflation Commitee Invitations 
: Printing “08 State Street 
Because it is Best TODAY A Commencement Invitation should have the engraved 

E : card of the sender, to be correct. You graduate but once. 

e That, with ourcom | i Aa Do it correctly. ‘ ' 
plete line of Eastman Read Cardina 2 Avoid the rush and inconvenience of a last minute or- 

Kodaks; Brownies, || === || _ der by ordering now. Our sample books are at your dis- 
and films, gives you : posal. Come in and pick the style you desire today. a 

a complete Photogra- ||| Special at Rosemary 
ss ; 
phic store in your Beauty Shop N. h W d 3 
midst. We invite you $5.00 all-silk lace and Italian et er oo Ss : 

to make use of it. ee ae ee 519 State St. B. 701 

Discounts on all other silk hos- | |(-————— —$ 
BADGER fery, including hand embroidered oS ee ae ae oem"! a 

PH ARM ACY: clocks, invisible clocks, and drop Seon 'PYPEWRITERS 

Oscar Rennebohm piltch. silk hodlery- nie US E & tol. it a Pots ace / 

Developing and Printing Bis State, Sercet Mesa ie So eee 4 

oe ee I eae st 
t M4 e oye ‘ A é fg 531 State F. 423 x 
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= 4 THE DAILY CARDINAL 

ae Th D . C . were the goal, undergraduate activiti ight || ; : fe ; rdina goal, graduate vities mig’ s . 
I fo . ail) a “ {well be abandoned. The pin-chaser, the man BULLETIN BOARD 
a : Member Wisegnala Tntertollegiate Piet, Association whose aim in college is to stretch his senior |————_—_________- : 
A ember The Western Conferente } Tia) Association : : * aye 3 = — : 

a - Student owned and controlled university daily, es- = oe A to Peau, ee eee! os THE DEADLINE for Art and . tgblake a e0d "an 4 conn ‘on 3 vith the ‘Wisconsin Dally | ests that those who enter the Daily Towan’s or ee ie : hay es 
ce ws, es! i 1912. Published eyery morning ex- i 7 
ph cept Htonday dusing the salle year Entered as second contest Re oe cards of condolence. May 17, has been set for Wednes- — glass matter at the Madison, Wis., postoffice, At Wisconsin, as well as elsewhere, interest | day, May 3. : p 
es Subscription rates $3.50 a year} $2 a semester in advance in extra-curricular activities tends to be mis-| university METHODIST Ep- 
k cS Editorial Oilese SU alors Bulldog, Fhone Badger 200. directed. There is a tendency to judge men by) boatie oni will ae As ey ans 
ae: apital Times Building, one B. ie Seore Tate it = Business Offices—Union Building, Phone Badger 6608. | how much they do, If a man shows ability, he Desi are Se ee : 
2 ae is soon swamped with requests to serve on this | and their friends are invited. Call 
1 ro and that committee. If he is not wise, he be-| 2 788 and make reservations. 
= Payeldent Hah Balliettes Vice president, Adrian | Comes over-burdened and finds his efficiency mIHE LAST all-university, mixer : 
se . Scolten; Secretary, Arthur Freytag; Treasurer, Walter | ;- fate = rant i as hel riday night. ere a 2 Bo euligs soel Seeesen. ag in ee a and extra-curricular work | Vin not be a mixer on Saturday, ewe 

eo MANAGING EDITOR ...........:,,.-WILLIAM mM. pate | S°t0US'y Impaired. cet ineee ap eects. < ” ie BUSINESS MANAGER ........,....,.+-ROLLIN E. ECKE] his ig a deplorable state of affairs. When 4 : : ; ee Se Se ees na G 7 eo, EDITORIAL STAFF am Powell | C2ders are over-burdened, standards are suré ; foe ee ee a ews THEOL so, tinis coset cvay siete sss eckke MEMOIEIE EOWE! ‘ : 5 eaters i i wR Woman’s Editor ....................Marion Strassburger| to fall. More students in activities and more Ceca ae » rickets ieaaate: 

| ——__Ganferenea News abbr 122111511"1""Gaonge Uy Geiger | Concentration of activity by individuals would | Important plans for Commencement iS Night Editors ............Karl A, Maier, Porter E. Butts|rgise the standard Ge ssneae. Vey CE Aree 
Ge Night Editors ......Walter J, Pfister, Harold E. McClellang has charge of the tickets, which fe Society Editor ...........eccesgtseteve.s-Mary Bridgman| Let ug strive to create a sentiment for con- | Should be procured before Wednes- 
ie Assistant Society Editor ....ces.e0¥++«.-Gladys Petersen Ee : = sey day night. Tickets will also be ~ 
ef Chief Editorial Writer .......00,......Sterling H. Traey|centration, When other universities honor | sold Tuesday noon in Lathrop hall, 
i Editorial Writers ..Abraham Kaufman, Maynard W. Brown “Eh n " a eee 
A Editorial Writers...Douglas H. Woodworth, Francis Lamb| © ‘e¢ most active man,” let us honor the man GRAFTER CLUB members will 

a fet cuomang Edicrs. Portia Lagoa, Elizabeth, Wedmend lino does a few things and does them well. | mect at 5:00 May 8 at the Horticul- 
——— Agricultural Reporter ........1+-+s6.+.Thomas R, Daniels se & ture building for:a picnic. In case 
ie Might Ben Tee ee ee < rain, the mene a be held in 5 

= ert L, Reynolds, . Siebert, . Frautschi } ; the Horti ilding. 
Special Writers —Mary Diskian Pennel Grosby, William J. TENNIS WITH U. S. Cc. "3 6 One uae Da = 

a East owite Elizabeth Briggs, Kathryn Perry, Bernice MS. could not go to the Mountain, THERE WILL BE an important 

fo Reporters—Margarct Callsen, Wihetmina Mead, E. J, Crane, -go the Mountain has come to Mahomet. Sea en ae : 
ee 5 t) ichert, , Richars + * ‘ & i 2 

- Grosse! Frances w orn, Gertie B Barer, Aaleon fe regent cy omen k THE INTER-COLLEGIATE club a onald, eldon Hendrickson, Ma: lames, Ber opkins, j t ; j = - ie Oliver ‘T. Banton. Virginia Schmuck, Edith Porter, Mil: with the: squad from the University of South sill Haroon wunrine: wens at Piatls 
pe dred Hill, Marion SeCheverill« ern California. ro Sunday. a May : They = 
cE BUSINESS STAFF o : __ | will leave Lathrop hall at 6:45 a m. 
a Associate Business Manager .............Williant Peebles There has been much agitation for inter All girls transferring from other re Advertising Manager --,.--\..049.19+-Deugias KX. Newell sectional athletics and students have deplored | colleges are invited. a 

GT uctagett MAS <0sccrgeone'S Geone | the fact that Wisconsin did not enter more into| 411 ypBTTAN NIGHT and & 
a Bo ee ae Cena ee intersectional games. In the tennis matches|Interscholestic meet committee Me 

if a Asst Merchandising Service Sianaeer, sseeeeee- Lis Jacobs today these students are given the opportunity workers meet Thursday at 12:30 on : ss Advertising Assistants — Marion Mohlenpah, Elizabeth 5 . the first floor of the Union Building. Hee Schott, James W. Lyons. | SoS to support the inter-sectional contest now that cmieticceis cree 
ier Business Aszistanta— ert E. Chesebro, arles E. Hay-j¢ 3 i 

hice den, Robert. Dp. Cocaine Cawrencn Je: Emmons, Betty tas consummated. : meet Friday evening May 6, at a0 
ie tend ________________...| Tennis has not been supported as it should | in the 8. G. A. room, Lathrop hall. 
ie NIGHT EDITOR—HAROLD E. MeCLELLAND £ : ie a —_ c OP ENIcne FaeGaes Oa ie ee e, thus far in the season, but with the spirited BOS Mow will meee on Chureday 
i See ane eee aga oa ea ontest promised when the Wisconsin team j night, May 4. 

ES SIND 7. 9 ie __ “UNDER THE GREEN LID aeets the western contenders who have been} opr, SIGMA PHI will hold a 
os Stes marked response on the part of fresh-| winning consistently on their trip, Breeze Ter-| short but important meeting at the : a : men to the letter sent out by the first year | race should be a Mecca this afternoon. Union building 12:45 today. Act- 

| class president is clearly indicative that the ase ives and Eeeres : 
Te first year men are reasonable beings. The aug- A. I. E. E. regular meeting to- eae 2 if a i : mented numbers who yesterday showed them- DEANE OF — , day,.1:00 p. mi, 204 2. tabs Biles a a _ HE Kentucky Kernel, University of Ken-j| tion of new members. Hlustrated lS selves “under the green lid of 1925” speaks : fe +, +, + | lecture on “Electrification of Chi- = : : : tucky, carried the following editorial in| seo, Milwaukee and St. Paul RR.” He well for the sportsmanship of the class mem- - : GheO : ae 
te aes : reference to the national meeting of Deans of | by E. M. Lunda at 8:00 p. m. 229 Le bers and their sincere desire to perpetuate the ‘ - E. B. Ey ae 5 : .  }|Men, held recently at Lexington, Kentuc'xy: “i = i green cap tradition without the physical vio-| . 3 7 ‘ sunbathe i 

a , ence incidental to it in past years. ( tT e meeting 01 the Deans of Men at the unt] te agit at Pe at ae . 
a It is surely a step in the right direction to- versity brought into high relief the activities M. C. A. Special siuolest Progra 
a is ] r j. USL * i ward a unified school love and loyalty when the |°f one of the most potent and important offi- es an the ae Mem. 
y members of the freshman class, unfortunately |C@tS of our modern college. The freshman who ee 
Bs often looked down upon, can be relied on to| Comes into the school meets the Dean at almost cee aig or the informa . 

: help in the preservation of the school’s tradi-|¢very turn. If he wants a room, if he wants a noe : 
ie tions on a man to man appeal, without any |J0b. if misfortune has befallen him, he goes to oe ae 
Hi : ; ; 2 * 
LE threats of persecution. dune kindly official who sets him right. ‘leaving the club house at 4 p. m. 
He The question has been put squarely to them | . If the only duties of the Dean, however, were ge — a bea Pratt 

: there is no compulsion, and they are showing |to help freshmen, he would be a happier and een 
ie that they can respond as equals when treated |More popular officer. Unfortunately there must he ee ee 

iF with equality. The life or the death of the be an officer to see that discipline is main-| fist Priday, May 6 given by the 
Fi green cap as a class badge on the campus has |ained, and this officer has a most difficult and Heesbmse snes. rome 

been left to them and by their action they have |*elicate task. The absolutely controlled lives | yore eee ene i Lethron og 
es shown that they are willing to assume the re-|8nd thoughts of the boys are not found any-| Bascom hall. Bring 25 cents. 
i sponsibility for its further existence. more, and as a result the youth of America are) ion GLASS MEETING ~ 
I » 6 & impatient of control, even. when wholesome. An important meeting of the 

“THE MOST ACTIVE MAN” Such control in the cause of democracy took a oe ee  pecheld ie Muris z 
f ND now the mad rush of undergraduate |long stride when it entered the home and freed es ae = 
+P oe e a + + a - :- ‘ A activities reaches a climax. To be ‘a big}Women and children from masculine tyranny, oa ea 4 
A man on the campus” is no longer the goal of but this new freedom has not always been used | 5’ Manny on efficient communication 
i the ambitious. The Daily Iowan, enterprising | Wisely. See eee : 

ii journal, is conducting a contest to determine,| “Many of the great administrative problems | y,2inrop hall, on Sunday morning at 
a by comparison of records, who is the “most|of the school are those met by these officers eae There will be election of of- 

: active” student in the Conference. who are gathered here in convention. It is to : res : 
i Undergraduate activities are a good thing.|be hoped that the students will get. the spirit Bs sous seote today at 

i They are valuable for the personal development | of the occasion, and realize that the deans are |*‘*" 1» *usie Sa" 

and practical experience gained by those who | trying to improve and elevate standards of the oo. — meeting to- 

i participate, and more especially for the spirit|student body. The fact that there is a high | Meht at 7:16, law building. 
i that is behind them. Whatever may be said of |standard of honor and conduct in our colleges} prRENCH CLUB PIENIC wil : 

Ee the minority, most of those who participate in|is no mean compliment to these men. And so Pie ee cate cet Fes 
iF extra-curricular activities do so for love of the |it is with the desire to co-operate and under- |} French house, 939 University ave. 

: activities and love of the institution. If this|stand that we welcome the deans of men to the ech pt ys Pe Chee an 
i were not the case, if personal aggrandizement University of Kentucky.” and bring 40 gents and carfare. _, 

: : : ;



; will speak in sl 
& m ; 

: at 8:00 o 

- ||  Subject---“The College Student 4 

| and The Modern Crisis” 

(All other places, dates, subjects, obligations and | 

engagements cancelled) ‘ 

2 Advertisement paid for by Social Science Club 7 
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eS TESTES Da ea ORCA HD WN DA TES % TWIN LIARS > A 
ee: Ses MME FS | Shag aan pee aren aR gies ag RT ie 
= # ° , ea Twin roots of evil— Be Y 
ee: : tet ew S ka|,| Chis painted lily—this rose adorned— A ee KY roy 
Hee i'| False to the promise of her lure— a ean 4] s 

B 63 ; SRE Gn GIN SER OTTAOTIed| | And those crisp 1000 frane Notes— Ga sas \yh N a Nie Sa ee Wie rt Se ge wa TZ Ne NWA Nd Wa Sd Ni False as their igcale ant : a) Ra NS 

fe Kappa Psi Spring Formal a formal dinner and dance Friday Promises of wealth—delights hea ¢ ay 
‘S Kappa Psi will entertain with a | evening at the chapter house, 285 f p ah » ie 6] 
ie: : formal dinner and dance at the | Langdon street. Shades of pink and Payment in flattery—despair— can | \ e i I 
a ehapter house, 115 Ely Place on | lavender will be used in the color Idle as yesterday’s dream— KO iY 

L : e - Gis plea ae ee Mae see a ee ‘from out-of. Futile as any. “tomorow. | : i con: © : ~of- ‘ ‘ 99 
ie : blossoms. ~The terrage lawn will be | town to attend the party are Mr. ? ‘FOOLISH WIVES ; 

ty Rs converted into a Japanese garden. | and Mrs. Edward Beardsley and Starting Next Monday at the 
ees Lighting effects, in the house as | Miss Olive Beardsley, Elkhart; Miss ORPHEUM 
fee well as those in the garden, will be | Katherine Schultz, Oak Park; Miss 7 

ie firnished= by =;Japanese slanterfs. |{Blizabeth Clark, Menominee and.| 2 = eee = 

} a Dinner will be served at quartette | Miss Alma Straight, Chicago. Se STE : : 

i tables. -Mrs. L. S. Stites will chaperon the : 5 » 

Ares Out-of-town guests who will be | party. REA 9 : i 
te present are Mr. and Mrs. O. Hack- 
i “ endahl, Milwaukee; \ Miss Thelma | Luncheon for Mansbridge R The Cow § Duty 

oe Alderman, Janesville; Miss Ione »Dean A. T. Weaver will give a - issaPoli fii 
fe Floton, Appleton; Miss Mildred | luncheon this noon in honor of Mr. : : o4? oye . od 
ie Baker, Chiesgo, ni ama | 2bert Mansbridge, who will speak is to transform the bodily necessities into a 
i r. and Mrs. O. Hackendahl and |to night on ‘Adult Education in + * 
i - Mr. and Mrs. Harry Consigny will | Great Britain,” 165 Bascom hall. form pleasing and refreshing to the human ‘ 

- ~ chaperon the party. | ie palate. You will obtain these bodily neces- 
fe = ison il eye : 7 

eS Honor Guest at Dinner Alumnae Party sities if you 
Be = Me ibe Mamsbedve of ot On Friday evening there will be 
He ritain was honor guest at a din- | a Junior-Senior, Alumnae dance in : 
He ner given last evening by Prof. V. | the Madison high school gymnasium. DRINK MORE MILK 
He A. Henmon. Covers were laid for | It is to last from eight to eleven e a 

eee E. 2 ee, Fe A. T./ oc’clock. Only Madison high stud- 3 i 
Hie eaver, Professors J. R. Commons, | ents and alumnae will be admitted , Bh oan Ve Oboe aid mt Kennedy Dairy Co. Se C. Shrap. ee Triange Fraternity . 
tes 2 as Announces Pledgings - = 
Ri Formal Dinner Dance The Triangle fraternity, profes- 618 University Ave. B. 7100 

eee of Sigma Kappa sional enZineering, announces the 
ee : Psi of Sigma Kappa will entertain | pledging of M. B. Smith ’25; Wau- * : 
ho Friday evening with a formal din- | watosa; L. E. Hume ’23, Endeavor; | 
ie ner dance at the Park hotel. Can- ¥ & —— 2 copes ee ee 
ie ary yellow and French blue will be | C. C. Gladson St. Louis; R. V. S = 
te the color scheme carried out in the | Rhode '25, Kenosha; V. W. : Palen Read Cardinal Ads Read Cardinal Ads oo 8 
fe decorations. 25, Sparta; H. J. Gregg ’24, Madi- ‘ Rea eee “es 
ese 2 Among the out-of-town guests to | son. ey, i ia 
ee: attend the party are Miss Helen $a : : 5 
a Clark, Chicago; Miss Evelyn Goes- | Arabian Party Given 2 ; 
i sling ue Hovland Bauer, St. | by Phi Beta Pi ap : 
ae ouis; Miss elaine James, Phi Beta Pi will entertain Friday ——— LL end 
- s «, Richland Center; Mr. Roy Reddin, | evening with a formal dinner and ——4 SS 5 = 
dee ~ Rockford, Ill.; Miss Delmar Mont-} dance at-the chapter house, 416 ae Nh =z 3 
i gowery, Chicago. North Carroll. Arabian decorations BE! aga ZZ — LY 
i Those who will chaperon the | will be used. : ES ea aw ey aY pal 
Hes party are Mrs. C. H.. Kennedy, Guests from out of town who will 5 Bakes Lge ae See Pr} 
He Youngstown, Ohio; Miss Mabel | attend the party are Miss Eugene | § Ee (Seis eee = 
oe Kanouse and Mrs. Marion Simmon- | Sullivan, Morrison, Ill.; Miss Vera a RAI ae Le We ee ak 16 

ir son. Chamberlain, Appleton; Miss Adel | § = ar E71 ena Sse KK Uy, 
eS : es Powell, Sparta; Dr. A. Lantjahr, | (R= =) a gape ort ga Pe tod Se eS 
ee: Pi Beta Phi Formal Milwaukee; Mr. Herbert Raube and | #4 eee ee Re Nip “I See) SSS 

a Members of PI Beta Phi wil give Ms.'S. J. Morse, Chicago. Oe Ae nee 
2 : oS BN Ge mee 

Ss ee mee Sn ee ane iL gee x SSN OT taken Si i A eee oe i 
: Official Notice to a ee Tile mu i 
c B : CG > ee peer ll ! 
ie ie (Vee i ; = 3 sec Rese Bil : onus Students amily » P 

ee & : ER 4 bea : | A UNDERWOOD 2 
o = G “+ STANDARD + i 

+ Ray OH a |  [B| PORTABLE [ff 
l 1. Application blanks for renewal of bonus for the | a : ils 
i 1922 summer session and the academic year 1922-23 are f ————E————— 

He now available at Bonus Headquarters, 151 Bascom Hall, 9 3 < 

. and should be filled out without delay by all who expect You ll have more time— ~ 4 

eS to attend either session, the same blank serving for both. 5 ‘ H 

: Completed blank may be left at Bonus Headquarters or when you do your writing 
f il ; - aj +, : mailed direct to the State Board of Education. on the Underwood Portable 

: 
i ~ 2. Bonus drafts for May will probably be ready for dis- || 2 HEMES, letters, writing of all 
- tribution by the last day of the examination period, Inds can: be Anished up sooner 

i June 9, but June drafts will not be available until about ded ith | ff Besid 

| : July 1. Each bonus student, including those who ordi- rs . ee wy = ks one 1S 

F narily have their drafts sent to a local bank, must there- _ the job is sure to be a neater one, f 
PS fore turn in to Bonus Headquarters, not later tha nJune 9, _ more easily read and understood. 
He one legal size (4’x914”) stamped envelop bearing his * Winds 4 ; 
i name and the address at which he will be located during i This pie has behind it the ae 
i ier ce perience and resources of the world’s. 
i 

largest typewriter manufacturer, . 

fF s : ae s : : 
: 3. Seniors and graduate students who expect to receive Weighs 65 lbs., uncased. Price $50 
he degrees in June must register at Bonus Hedquarters be- 

be fore June 1 if they desire to be considered for the extra ’ Obtainable at Underwood offices in i e : ‘ all principal cities, or direct from 
Ee $5.00 allowed to those who are required to remain for 
i Conmmicnbensent epenes. Unverwoop Tyrewriter Co., INC: 
i. : C. A. SMITH | Underwood Building, New York 

i Secretary of the Faculty. 5 : : 

, W.B.BOWDEN 
i SE 801-302 Gay Building ae F, 98 ‘
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2 ce nt a Rn : z a TRACK SQUAD = || 8UNcEIs awarpep conrerence || VARSITY MEN : 

ee MEDAL FOR SCHOLASTIC ABILITY R mr a } 4 
: ! PREP AR KS FOR George C. Bunge, La Crosse, was., Other atheletes who were recom- Li AD IN TANK a4 

| : yesterday awarded the Conference | mended and their marks follow: ae 
| ; 5 iT medal which is given to one man ‘W. K. Collins—Two “W”s in ae : ei 

i ! : each year in Big Ten institutions. | bootball, two in swimming. Schol- | ° | : aa : ’ im | 4 | J i Award of the medal is based on | astic average 88.41, slice an 
ea eriip and epee AEN A. J. Knollin—Three “Ws in Se fl 

3 ghee unge has won fhree “W”s in | track, captain 1921 track team. = 7 + a) | 
Contest i With Thlinois | tootbail. He has been a mainstay | Average of 83.46. All University a Swim ae 

: Saturda: Looks in the Wisconsin line for three~} Stevens Gould—Three “W”s in Meet Half Finished i 
. | a a years and was selected All-Confer- | football.- Average 80.74. ‘ VY. t d 2 ; A 

> j Dubious ence cénter on many honorary Guy M. Sundt—Four “W”s in esteraay : a 
‘ elevens ast fall. A scholastic | football, one in basketball, three Seen od 

t i gereoe average of 88.53 was made by the | in track; 1921 captain football Bennett, Elder, and Lamboley dq 
Stiff workouts for ‘every member | medal winner. This average in- | team. Average of 80.21 points. are showing up as the best men in 4 
the track squad today and tomor-| cludes marks acquired in Letters Marks as high as these rank well the ‘allant it pias ie f i: 
wis Coach Jones’ schedule for| 20d Science and Law courses. 14 | above those of the average univer- | 2° #ll-university swimming meet, aa 

ine hi d rine them| 2t2des of excellent were recorded | sity-student who engages in no form | Which was half finished yesterday 4 
testing jis icn WiC Preven by Bunge, of Varsity athletics. | afternoon. Each man had to enter a 
for the hardest dual meet of the 1922] “That Wisconsin athletic rate as The following Badgers have won | three events yesterday, and — will a 
season, the contest with Illinois Sat-| well as in studies as they do in | the medal in former years: fh miartncorisla ia CNG Guero toa re 
urday at Camp Randall. sports is shown by the grades hung 1915—T. M. Kennedy, agriculture. P Ys i 

Track supremacy in the Big Ten| UP by the men who were recom- 1916—Dow Harvey, engineer. Hipple, Ruggles, and Rand are the ie 
: “is the stake for which the Badgers|™mended for the medal by the Ath- 1917—Mead Burke, letters and | high men among the frosh, who are 4 

will be fighting in the coming con- letic board. Mark Wall, a Medic | science, weer : having a separate meet. of 
flict. In the indoor conference meet | Who ‘won three “Ws in track and | 1918—Eber Simpson, medic. Three medals are to be awarded | at Evanston this year Illinois was| two in cross country in addition to 1919—Charles Carpenter, letters. dhe tdoleet en . 5 first with 44 6-7 points, and Wiscon-| being captain of the 121 cross- | and science. to the highest men in the upper- an 
sin was second with 18 11-21 points.| country squad, had an average of | 1920—Anthony Zulfer, commerce. | class meet, and three to the high =, 
As the Badgers are strong in several] 86.77 points. Warren “Cop” Tay- 192i—Allan Davey,. letters and | men in the frosh meet. The en- 2a 

= events which cannot be included in| lor, winner of three basketball let- | science. "yy trants are all compelled to enter 4 
an indoor contest, there is a chance|ters and captain of the 1920-21 The Athletic council selects the fi fs: the faite thie a 
that the Suckers will he pushed to| team, had a grand average of 85.20. | winner of the medal after it has | UY® ¢vents, pies v A 
the limit by Jones’ proteges. Carl F. Ceaser, who has*won six | possed on board recommendations. | Were allowed to select themselves, ft 

Sawer Ravork dguiets, shes an ee cee dee medal is ae by the Inter- | and the other two of which were A 
Simson 5 .,| three in baseball, averaged 84.42. | collegiate Conference Athletic as- i * Coach “Joe”? | 

ee 18, eeceedingly Power ie Dale Merrick, with three “Ws in | sociation, of which Warren D. Howe —— 2 . ae ce ee 4q t 2 a TE Stee aete ae es | track, -has marks which average | is president. Joseph L. McNab is ee: z a 
x Tile an re nop of Yates, ae 88.56 points. the Wisconsin represenative. three out of his five oe | 

oe S as 4 | ——————— — ——______________} day, and ‘will finish the other two 4 
> Sune - fe eee TENN Is TEAM TO PLAY FIRST GAME IN ’ | this afternoon. The meet will start st 

: mer world’s record by stepping the| PEAY WESTERN SOCCER TOURNEY TODAY | at’ 4:30. 4 
distance in 17 minutes 45 seconds, —_—— The results of yesterdday’s events | _ McGinnis and Patterson also fin- NET MEN TODAY The first game in the intercol- | which are not final for any one qt 
pep ee eae oe : a lege soccer tournament will be | event, ES more men will enter each, 4 
Swanson, and Scott crossed the tape ___ (Continued: from from Page 1.) played at 4:80 this afternoon when | Vent today, are: 50 <4 : q 
in the two-mile in the order named. | ency of Tredwell and Gotfredson. | Letters and Science players stack BRL SS ah : secon} | Tied in Pole Vault ee is playing ee a up against Agrics on the lower | Gilbreath, third. ime: 18 2-5 dq ; tn’ : ; game of his college caree: ea- x - Yq colficonai bea, owing in, he] Sac utente is doe for gn: [CAMPUS Commerce soccer footiall |" Brest stoke, Rand ity ’ thonole yeah hic. hot nue cag (ue: Zane when “Tommy” tries to | ™en Will battle the Engineers in the Pabst, second; Bauman, third. | 

quarter-mile run. Merrick ‘Hed ‘with erack the playing of his western | second game this afternoon. Time: 1:19 3-5. dq 
Landowski of. Michigan for first in| 2PPonent. His work against Dal- |———-—_______________|__ Back stroke. Bauman, first; 4 
the vault; Knollin copped the high| 2nd of Milton college, proves that |... pwo cealaseand doubles | Eider, second. Time: 1:26 3-5. a 
hurilles; Spetz won the quarter; and| he will be one of the most formidn en ee eee an ee eee’ | Plunge. Elder, first; Lamboley, 4 
Sundt placed second in the shot put,| ble players in the Big Ten. Got- tnOD a Pe Sleyed Breeze fer] ond Bennett, third Distance | These men are being counted on + fredson is playing a wizardly game | race courts are in perfect condition 53 ft Times Bf sex: i 4 
score again against the down state| this year and will offer stiff op- | and favor a fast, crashing game of 100 yd. free style. Lamboley, ‘i 
stars. pe Oe tennis. first; Gilbreath, second; Rand, third al 
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SPORT OXFORDS || | The Cardinal | 
NUNN BUSH he ardina 

: We have received a new shipment of two Ph arm acy 4 
tone sport oxfords. Just the one that you 
have been looking for. University at Park 

This is an ideal oxford for comfort. 
Made with leather soles and rubber heels. 
Suited for street wear and golfing. om on f: ree-==- | 

Price $8.00 We will give a large powder puff with 
: each purchase made Thursday only 
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